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PARTHENON Volume93 Number 71 
Room and board fees to increase in '92 
By Terri Fowler 
ReportM-----------
R 
oom and board fees are expected 
to increase for the fall semester, a 
housing official said. 
Marcia E. Bourgeois, assistant man-
ager of the housing office, said room and 
board costs will increase in the fall be-
cause it will cost more -to run the resi-
McCrary hurt 
in jail incident 
By Jonathan Price 
Reporter ----------
'lbe repeated sex offender charged with 
abducting a Marshall student remained 
·in Cabell Huntington Hospital Tuesday 
following an apparent beating by fellow 
inmates at the Cabell County Jail Mon-
day. 
Emmitt D. McCrary, 4 7, of3075 Martha 
Road, Barboursville, was hospitalized 
Monday after being found in the special 
area of the jail where he was being held. 
He reportedly suffered a ruptured spleen, 
a broken rib and a broken jaw as a result 
of the beating and was placed in the inten-
sive care unit at Cabell Huntington Hos-
pital following abdominal surgery. 
Hospital officials refused to disclose 
McCrary's condition, but Capt.Johnny R. 
Bowman, the jail's senior correction!II offi-
cer, described it as "good." 
Bowman said McCrary had been housed 
in protective custody, an area of the jail 
reserved for inmates who are considered 
unsuitable for placement in the jail's 
general population because of their be-
havior or the nature of charges against 
· them. 
"There was a verbal confrontation be-
tween McCrary ·and another prisoner, so 
McCrary was transferred to protective 
custody," Bowman said. 
McCrary has reportedly refused to coop-
erate with the investigation into his beat-
ing and claimed he fell down. 
McCrary is charged with abducting the 
student Feb. 9. 
The student was walking along Fifth 
Avenue on her way to her room in Hold-
erby Hall when McCrary reportedly d]'.ove 
onto the sidewalk and struck her with his 
car before pulling her into the vehicle. 
He allegedly raped the woman, and then 
forced her to leave the car without her 
clothes along U.S. 60, according to police 
reports. . 
Mer leaving her, he apparently ran out 
of gaa. He wu walking aleng the road 
carrying a gas can when he waa arrested 
in Boyd Country, K, ., the repcn:ta stated. 
Mc:Crary faces 1e:mal U!S&ult charps 
connected with the allepcl incident, bot 
inwstipton have not yet determined the 
jurildictionin which he should be charged. 
A grand jury bearinc has been set for 
see'liccRARY, Paa- 2 
dence halls. 
"Room and board will probably go up 
approximately 4 percent in the fall. 'lb ere 
are increased costs for us. Many students 
don't think of the costs oflabor, utilities, 
and salaries," Bourgeois said. 
Mona K. Arnold, director of auxiliary 
services, said recommendations to in-
crease room and board fees 4.5 percent for 
the fall semester were submitted last week 
to Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice president 
for administration. The recommendations 
have to be approved by the Board of 
Trustees, which usually approv~s room 
and board fee increases in April or May. 
However, many students think raising 
room and board fees might hurt Marshall 
in the long run, and will only cause more 
people to move off campus. 
Bourgeois said one reason for the in-
Welcome to the occupation 
crease is the housing office is totally self-
supporting. 
"We operate exclusively from room and 
board fees." 
According to Bourgeois, the cost of a 
double room in Twin Towers, combined 
with a 19-meal plan, was $1,815 for the 
spring semester. 
Bourgeois cited vandalism as another 
influence on room and board costs. 
"Phalo by Todd Man 
The tootbal team gon through spring drflls. &K:auss of dlllays In the corrJ)letfon of.the facilltklS building th8 team must dress in Guflicl<~on Hall 
More fund-raising needed, revieWer says . 
By Elizabeth Johnson 
ReportM----------
The Yeager Scholars Board of Directors 
needs to increase fund-raising efforts and 
secure more support from President J. 
Wade Gilley, according to a final report by 
an external reviewer who visited campua 
three weeks ago. · 
Dr. Wallace Kay, director of Honon 
Program at Boise State University, was 
on campus Feb. 6-7, to evaluate progress 
and determine if changes are needed 
within the Society ofYeager Scholars. 
Dr. William N. Denman, director of 
Yeager Scbolan, said, "I .think there are 
a number GI excellent ideas and recom-
mendations in the report.• In a letter to 
Denman, Kay lilted the 16 recommenda-
tions in order Gl·priority. 
lncreuine fund-raising e«o,ts and 
securing more mppon from OillBJ,were 
listed aa moet important. 
In the report Kay said recent confusion 
about the extent of temporary support 
from sources other than the endowment 
has caused some problems, and the faster 
the program becomes totally supported 
by endowment income, the better. 
He also said that if the Society is to be 
a ..howcase for academic excellence, the 
Universitypresidentmustlll8kerepeated 
public statements of support and recog-
nition. Denman said, "I think we already 
have that.• 
. Four other recommendations we1',(in 
order of importance): 
• Take advantage of General Yeager's 
off'er to make appearances for fund-rais-
ing. Kay said in his report that because-
See YEAGER, page 2 
2 
Class hopes 
to help AIDS 
·awareness 
By Nancy Heil 
Repon~--------
The most work professors 
usually require of their students 
is an occasional term paper, but 
one professor wants her class to 
send a message of awareness to 
the student bQ.dy. 
A graveyard of tombstones. is 
part of a project that Lory Payne, 
Huntington senior, is doing for 
her AIDS Awareness class. The 
goal of the class is to educate 
students about dangers of AIDS, 
Payne said. 
On March 5, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
in the field in front of the Science 
Building, tombstones will be 
erected with namesot'people "'.ho 
have died of AIDS. 
Names come from the AIDS 
Quilt made by the Names Proj-
ect in San Francisco, Calif. The 
quilt honors people who have died 
of AIDS and is exhibited across 
the country, Payne said. 
In addition to the tombstones, 
names from the AIDS quilt will 
be read over the public address 
system 12 noon to 2 p.m. by vol-
unteers from the Huntington 
AIDS Task Force, a group of 
people that educate the public 
about AIDS and assists people 
who have the disease. 
MU'S ONLY 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
*~ ·~ 
419 12TH Street 
525-7898 
Full Service Hair Salon 
Tanning Salon 
Nail Salon 
Evening Gown Rental 
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PKG OF lOTANS 
$25.00 p1us tax 
YEAGER------
From Page 1 
because the Society bears Gen-
eral Yeagers name, he would 
want it to succeed. 
• Increase involvement of the 
Yeager Scholars and alumni, 
especially in seeking donations 
for the endowment. Kay said the 
scholars are the best indication 
of the program's success. 
• Publicize the Yeager Schol-
ars' and honors students' com-
munity and extra-curricular 
activities. 
• Consolidate the adminiatra-
tion of the Yeager Society and 
the Honors Program. In the re-
port Kay said, "Both programs 
serve the superior student. The 
amount of savings realized from 
consolidation of the programs 
may be minimal, but coopera-
tion should benefit students." 
Dr. Marjorie L. Mcinerney, 
directorofHonors Program, said 
she fears the Honors Program 
will be lost. She said, "The finan-
cial benefit does not outweigh 
the loss to the students." She 
also said the program would lose 
its autonomy. 
Denman said, "I think that 
consolidatingthe administration 
of the two programs would be an 
advantage to the institution as a 
whole." 
Kay also recommended that the 
program keep the Oxford trip for 
the scholan and if cuts must be 
made, eliminate the foreign lan-
guage semester first. 
Deninan said only a small 
number of the recommendations 
would affect the scholars because 
moat dealt with administration. 
Gilley was unavailable for 
comment. 
McCRARY---------
From Page 1 
May on the abduction charge, 
and a preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for March 5 on an 
earlier charge of brandishing a 
weapo_n. 
A warrant had been issued for 
his arrest for failing to appear 
Feb. 6 in Cabell County Magis-
trate Court on the brandishing 
charge at the time of the 20-year-
old student's alleged abduction. 
McCrary was on parole for the 
1987 stabbing of a woman at a 
LARGEHOUSE,5BR,21/2Baths. 9 
St reet & 9th Ave. 1 Mile from campus 
New carpeting. Available in May. $625 
per mo. CALL 523-n56 
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4 
Rooms and bath. 2 BR. AC and carpet 
Utitities paid. $300 per mo. + DD and 
references, CALL 522-2886 
RITTER PARK One Be<ioom, lumshed 
garage apartment, carpeted, off street 
parking. Available May 1. One quiet, 
mature, non-smoker p<elerred.CALL 
522·3187 
PARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable 
6th Ave & Elm St. area. CALL 429·2369 
or 522·2369 after 5. 
NEAR MU One Br apart-
ment. Central Heat. $275/ 
Mo. plus utilities. CALL 525-
8674 
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX flrnished, com 
plate kitchen and dning room. 
Extremely clean. !,Jr conditioned. 
pets. Q\iet livilg a,ea, serious Sllldl~ 
cny. 832 23rd St East $250 mo. wi 
$25000. 
MAPLE & BUFFINGTON ARMSApls. 
Partially hinished, 2 BR, M electric. 
Next m campus 529-6453 
bar on Huntington's east side at 
the time ofhis arrest. 
He has pleaded not guilty to all 
charges filed against him. 
Jail Administrator Jerry 
Hutchinson said he did not know 
if McCrary's injuries would af-
fect the hearing date. 
Bowman said a police officer 
would be assigned ~o guard . 
McCrary for length of his stay in 
the hospital. 
McCrary will be returned to 
the Cabell County Jail as soon as 
his condition permits. 
NEXT TO CAMPUS 2 BR. Furnished, Al 
eleclric. From $270 Mo. 
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461 
CHERRY ARMS APTS. 16TT 6th Ave. 
1 bedroom Central air & Heal$290. mo. 
PARKING SPACES for rent 
112 block from campus 429-2611 
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200·$500 
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures 
For more infonnation send stamped, 
addressed envelopeto: ATW Travel, 
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143 . 
ALASKA JOBS ex. $1000+/wk, room, 
board, airfare fisting, eciJcatlion, weekly 
into and more. Seetxe Alaskan job or 
100% refund. $14.95 ALASKEMP Box 
1236-FD Corvalis Or 97339 
WAITRESSESNEEDEDYcn:eysCALL 
523-9574 after 5 · 
•1000 CAMP POSITIONS Avai-
able Staff Reterral Services provides a 
network of camps, now tiring. from the 
"Keys" _, Wisc-Minn. One application 
reaches an camps. Appications at Fi· 
nancial Aid OM 122 
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-time. 
$300-$500 per week. ·CAI..L 733-0722 
after7 PM 
PROWL will have meeling1ewryTues-
day from 9-10:15 p.m. SI the CCC . For 
more information c:d 696-2444. 
Pal Chi win have a pizza party and 
mN.ig Thlnday SI Harris Hal 342 at 
3:30 p.m. The meeting is open 10 any 
who are inl8reSl8d. For more informa-
tion call 525-2598. 
Pal ail wll sponlOI' a guest speaker. 
Dr. James Moore, n HH 3'2.at noon 
Friday. For more S1t>rmalion c:d 525-
2598. 
The Department of Englah ii spon-
soring a staged reading of two on.-aet 
plays by Marie Manila SI Old Main 
Aucitorium on Saturday at 8 p.m. For 
more information contact 696-3345. 
Admission is free. 
Hunter's Run - Rio 
WOMEN'S l FASHIONS 
~ $10 
'i & less . :t: a, 
~ AMSBARV'S G 
846 Fourth 
,_ O\lfback Red 
SPRING BREAK 1992 PANAMA CITY 
BEACH For the IAtimate spring break 
party. Stay at lhe Miracle Mile Resort 
localed next door lo Spinnakers and 
Club LaVela. Priced from $129.00 8 
days/7 nights including discounts and 
m_uch more. ··CAil Student Activities 
696-6TT0 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Fre 
transportation! Room and Board! 
Over 8,000 openings. No experience 
necessary. Male or Female. For employ• 
ment program call Student Employment 
Services at 1·206-545-4155 ext. 188. 
HIRING $500 weekly working form 
home Rush busniess size self-ad• 
dressed stamped envelope Prestige 
Enterprise 633 Franklin Ave STE 141 • 
MU Nutley NJ 07110 
SPRING BREAK Dayma Beach, FL 
6 days only$69.00 CALL 1-a00-344· 
8914 
GOVEfNIENT HOMES from $1.00 
(U Repair). Delinquent lax property. 
Repossessions. Yru area 1-805-962· 
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for arrant ist. 
$3 COP"' 20 word s 
1 C C()n's extra to r f.lve ry wo'd ov~, 
, 2G Co 696 33~6 
The Papers of Jefferson 
Davis. Vol, I. 1808-1840. 
(Monroe) $55.00 
RebelWatchd~:The 
Confederate States Army: 
Provost Guard. 
(Radley) $19.95 
Cahaba Prison and the 
Sultana Disaster, 
(Bryant) $2.1.95 
Personal Remioisceoc:cs of 
Genml Robert E. Lee, 
Qones) $18.95 
The Lons Roll S9.95 
The Confederate Priyatccn, 
<Robinson) $2.9.95 
Gencrala in Gra.v, 
(Warner) $2'.95 
Llfcllnc of the Confcdcrac;y. 
(Wise) $16.95 





· The Confederate 
· Conmtutioo of t86L 
(DeRosa) SH.95 
.. Crime Retribution. 
(Tidwell) $18.95 
Nay_y Guy. (Turner) $2.4.95 
Clwic;s of Civil War-
Fic;tion, (Madden) $15.95 
The Confederate Hi&h 
Command. (Hewitt) $1~~-5 
kffcrson Dms, ·• 
(Eaton) $14~9S , : 
Lee's Tisers; Jbe Louisiana 
Infanl;[y in the Army of 
NQtl:hem Yb:ginia. 
(Jones) $2.4.95 




(Vandiver) $8.9S . 
The Life of Johooy Reh: Jbe 
Common Soldier of the 
Confederacy. (Wiley) $9.95 
·the Long Arm of Lee, YoL 
I; Bull Run to freder-
icksbllf&, (Wise) $15.95 
The Long Arm of Lee. :VOL 
II; Chanc;ellorsvile to 
Appomattox, (Wise) $15.95 
Lee's Maverick General: 
Daniel Harvey Hill, 
(Bridges) $11.95 
Stonewall Jaclc,son; The 
Good Soldier, (Tate) $10.95 






"Friends Don't Let Friends 
Go to WVU" T-shirt. $14.95 
-See our other umpus wear 
-SL Patrick's Day Canu by 
American Greetlnga. 
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Search for convicts expands 
.•::: ::.:::. :· ,❖ :-:.-·::.:::::~. :> .. :. ::: ... ::~.: .. -, 
MU 
MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va. (AP)-The 
search for three killers who escaped from 
the West Virginia Penitentiary expanded • One of the escaped prisoners 
afteroneoftheconvictskidnappedaman .· kidnapped a man at gunpoint. 
at gunpoint and drove 155 miles before 
releasing him unharmed, police said. 
ST ATE 
Escaped convict Fred 
Hamilt.on, 34, st.ole a 
car at gunpoint in a 
Millcreek, Pa., shop-
ping center, telling the 
driver and her family 
they were fortunate, 
police said Monday 
night. 
. "He told them it was 
their lucky day," said First Sgt. Pete Lake 
of the West Virginia State Police. "He 
jumped in the car, backed it int.o another 
car and then sped off." 
Pennsylvania state police still were 
. searching for Hamilt.on early Wednesday 
near Millcreek, which is just outside of 
Erie, Pa., Lake said. 
The U.S. Border Patrol has also been 
t.old to . watch for Hamilton at crossings 
int.o Canada, Lake said. . 
Hamilt.on, a native of Greenfield, Ohio, 
is serving three consecutive life sentences 
for first-degree murder, kidnapping and 
armed robbery. He killed a West Virginia 
state trooper with the trooper's own gun 
in 1977. 
Hamilt.on, Tomie Mollohan, 49, and 
David Williams, 34, escaped from the 
prison through a 32-foot long tunnel Feb. 
19. Each was serving life terms for murder 
and each had escaped from jails before, 
authorities said. 
On Monday, Hamilton abducted Rich-
ard Porter, 60, of Benwood from his home 
about five miles from the Civil War-era 
penitentiary, said Sgt. :tvfatt Clark of the 
state police. 
The kidnapper t.ook a gun from the 
home and forced Porter int.o a 1984 blue 
station wagon, Clark ,said. 
Porter and Hamilt.on had a final ex-
change just before Hamilton ordered 
Porter t.o stop at a department st.ore in 
Millcreek, said Detective William 
of the Millcreek police department. 
"What now? Are you going to shoot me 
now?" Porter said. "No, now I'm going t.o 
steal me a car," Hamilt.on said, according 
to Porter. 
After calling police, Porter told his st.ory 
t.o a disbelieving gas station cashier, Pa-
tricia Williams, 17. 
"He said on the drive up, along the 
highway, every time he saw a police car he 
flashed his lights on and off or speeded up, 
trying to catch their attention," said Wil-
liams, who asked Porter to repeat the 
story t.o a co-worker because she didn't 
believe it. 
He also t.old her Hamilton talked freely 
throughout the drive. 
Hamilton was inside Porter's house 
when the man returned from an errand 
Mo~day afternoon, Williams said. He was 
eating a bowl of cereal, Williams said 
Porter t.old her. 
Also Monday, state police answered calls 
from jittery residents and rechecked 
abandoned homes within a 10-mile radius 
of the prison. 
NEW YORK 
Faith in economy drops, 
Conference Board says 
Consumer confidence in the econ-
omy plunged in February t.o the 
lowest level since 1974, when the 
nation was gripped by a severe re-
cession, according to a widely fol-
lowed survey. 
The Conference Board, a business 
research group, said its monthly 
index of consumer confidence re-
flected a deepening pessimism about . 
the outlook for the U.S. economy, 
with fears of rapidly rising unem-
ployment and inflation. 
Its index for February dropped 
four points fromJanuaryto a reading 
of 46.3, the lowest level since Decem-
ber 1974. 
WASHINGTON 
Shiites stop envoy, 
by firing 10 rounds 
in the air, U.N. says 
Judg·e orders end to· coal strike 
Mideast peace talks 
continue in Washington 
WASIDNGTON (AP) - Israeli 
and Arab delegations returned to 
the State Department Tuesday to 
resume Mideast peace talks against 
the backdrop of a U.S. demand for 
an end t.o new Israeli settlements on 
predominantly Arab land. 
TYRE, Lebanon (AP) - Shiite 
Muslim militiamen fired their rifles 
in the air Wednesday to prevent 
U.N. envoy Marrack Goulding from 
inspecting a village ravaged in 
clashes with Israeli troops, United 
Nations sources said. 
The sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said at least 
10 rounds were fired over Goulding' s 
head as he stepped out of his car at 
the entrance to Kafra. Neither 
Goulding not his escorts were 
injured. 
Goulding returned to his car and 
was driven back t.o the headquarters 
of the U.N. Interim Force in Lebanon. 
He did not enter the village. 
The U.N. envoy was escorted by 
two armored personnel carriers. 
I ~V Ph. 736-27771 
LYNCH, Ky. (AP)-Amining contractor 
for Arch of Kentucky Inc. is back to work 
Wednesday after a federal judge ordered 
striking :t]nited Mine Workers members 
back on the job. 
Arch suspended its contract with 
Stillhouse Mining Inc. Monday until that 
company works out problems that have 
caused two UMW strikes the past two 
weeks. · · · 
The dispute at the· Harlan County 
operation is over eight UMW members 
rejected by Stillhouse for allegedly failing 
their physicals. The union contends the 
men are fit and thatStillbouse is violating 
UMW seniority rules for hiring laid-off 
workers. 
Blair Gardner, general counsel for St. 
Louis-based Arch Mineral Corp., said 
Stillhouse has agreed t.o go through the 
UMW grievance process to settle the 
dispute. A U.S. District Court judge in 
Lexington ordered workers Monday t.o 
"return to work while that grievance 
procedure unfolds," he said. 
!~-~ 
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MADE TO ORDER 
THE HUNTIN<::TON SfORE 
857 3RD AVE. DOWNTOWN J 
,9:30-5:00 PM MON-SAT. NOON-5 SUNI 
I Bring in this ad and save 
!-1-~_Qf f -~!f.b~..J 
A man answering the phone at the 
Stillhouse mine office said the contractor 
wasoperatingatfull strength Wednesday. 
Arch's operations in Harlan County are 
also in full swing today, Gardner said. 
Arch of Kentucky was shut down Feb. 
13 when members ofUMW Local 7425 
refused to cross the picket lines against 
Stillhouse. Workers stayed away from 
Arch's No. 37 and High SplintNo.1 mines 
again Monday, despite orders from 
Wash~ngton to end the unsanctioned 
walkout by the evening shift. · 
The first walkout also was 
unsanctioned. UMW spokesman Eddie 
Bowling said Monday he hoped further 
walkouts could be prevented through 
bargaining. 
"We're hopeful that we can find some 
common ground ... in ongoing dialogue 
with lhe contract.or," Bowling said. 
Bob Jones, Arch's labor counsel, said 
the work st.oppage has cost Arch nearly 
15,000 tons of production a day at its No. 
37 mine alone. 
ISTael has been seeking t.o draw at-
tention from the settlement dispute 
and t.oward its proposed self-rule for 
the 1. 7 million Palestinians living 
under Israeli military government 
in the West Bank and Gaza. 
The Israeli delegation t.o the talks, . 
which began last October and started 
their fourth round Monday, this time 
includes specialists on various 
aspects of the self-rule olan. 
But the Palestinians and the Bush 
administration are unwillingto over-
.look the settlements Israel has been 
building at a growing pace in recent 
months. 
President Bush, speaking to re-
porters aboard Air Force One Tues-
day, acknowledged there were risks 
in his administration's position. 
~ . . . 
. . . . 
HAIR AND NAIL DESIGN 
1ll2 4TH AVE. 697-HAIR 
Legislature ignores 
Marshall's concerns 
"No country today has an effective 
government." 
Peter Drucker 
The state Legislature, long accused of being 
unable to do anything, has more than lived up to 
that reputation during the current session. 
A brief look through either the Journal of the 
House ofDelegates or the Senate Journal brings to 
light just how little time our lawmakers spend on 
the 'issues' facing our state. 
Here are but a few examples oflaws introduced 
in this session with a brief description of each. 
• House Bill (HB) 4228 - Establishment of a Na-
tional Horseshoe Pitcher's Hall of Fame. 
Certainly important to President Bush, but hardly 
so to the thousands of unemployed individuals who 
live within West Virginia's borders. 
•HB 4257 -Establishment of the position of Com-
missioner of Agriculture, frozen desserts andimi-
tiation frozen desserts. 
Thank goodness the state finally will have one of 
these, so that everyone can have the popsicle ofhis 
or her choice. 
•Senate Bill 554 - Renaming board of barbers 
and beauticians; increasing salaries and compen-
sation. · 
Also important to all those barbers and beauti-
cians out there who only charge $20 for a haircuL 
•SB 168 - Authorizing the secretary of the 
department of administration to promulgate legis-
lative rules relating to reporting state assets by 
financial institutions. 
Love that clear and concise language, but who 
understands what it means? . 
These four bills are but a cross section of hun-
dreds of other worthless bills introduced to the 
Legislature this session. 
Where are the bills to help Marshall out of its 
financial difficulty? Where are the bills to open the 
Fine Arts Facility on time? Where are the bills to 
build us a new library? 
In a word. Nowhere. 
The Legislature has continually ignored Marshall 
and our needs and the time has come for them to 
hear about it. 
Tomorrow, a group of students, classified staff 
and faculty are going to Charleston to petition the 
Legislature for assistance. 
Anyone who cares about this university should 
go along as well. 
We should be ignored no longer. 
MAASHALL UNIVERSITY 
PARTHENON 
The~. founded In 1896, Is put,lshed TUBSdoy throug1 frldat 
In conjunction with classes In 1tl6 W. Page Pitt School of Jcxmolam. 
The edtor has flnal avthority 0\191' edltorlol content. · 
EclitH----------.lockllalley 
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IN THE SEASON OF THE WEASEL, NEBULQUSNESS REIGNS SUPREME. 
State government 
taking away future 
To the Editor: 
I am writing to express my con-
cerns on the current budget cuts 
being experienced at Marshall Uni-
versity. I find it extremely disturb-
ing that our state government is 
continually taking away from the 
future ofWest Virginia by removing 
funding from Marshall University 
as well as other state supported in-
stitutions of higher learning. 
"The future of West Virginia lies 
within the hands of our youth," has 
been continually heard from the· 
mouths of government leaders. Butl 
must respond by saying that the 
future does not seem very bright for 
students at Marshall University. 
Every semester students at Marshall 
are faced with the fear of not being 
able to take the classes they need. 
For many students, graduating in 
four years is just not feasible. Not be-
cause they are changing their major, 
but because classes close quickly and 
students are forced to wait until the 
next semester to take a required 
course. As this happens, students 
helplessly fall behind because many 
of the classes which are unavailable 
are pre-requisites for higher level 
courses. 
As West Virginia students, we are 
encouraged to remain in the state 
after graduation Oft.en students will 
respond by saying that they see no 
future here except heartache and 
unhappiness. I personally feel that 
this attitude is created while stu-
dents experience the hardships of 
trying to receive a quality education 
here in West Virginia. By leaving the 
state, many students feel that they 
will be able to escape the anxiety 
they experience<! for at least four 
years while attempting to receive a 
quality college education. However, 
the answer. to the problem is not 
leaving. Our state government needs 
to provide students with an incen-
tive to stay. I have recently chal-
lenged th, govemor and my senators 
and delegaw.s !_o show students that 
they really care'aoout the future of 
West Virginia by supplying the fund-
ing needed to provide students the 
education the-y need and rightfully 
deserve. 
I am now challenging each of you to 
take the responsibility of your future 
education by writing the governor 
and your local senators and dele-
gates. Unless you and I take action 
now, we will pay later. Unfortunately, 
if we pay later the money will be 
drained from our own pockets. If 
anyone needs the address of their 
local represnatives, I have a com-
plete list of the West Virginia Senate 
and House of Delegates. I would be 
more than happy to provide you with 
any information that would be of 
help. Feel free to contact me at 525-
9507. Once again, I challenge each of 
you to TAKE ACTION NOW! 
Paul David Phillips 
Craigsville sophomore 
Yeager evaluations 
should be fair 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to Mr. 
Edwin Haney's letter to the editor 
which appeared on Feb. 19. As a 
Yeager Scholar, I agree that the rela-
tive costs and benefits of the Yeager 
program is an appropriate subject 
for discussion. In light of the severe 
financial crisis facing this univer-
sity, there can be no "sacred cows:" 
the university must support only 
those programs whose benefits ex-
ceed their costs. However, I hope 
that in the future, the evaluation of 
the Yeager program will be con-
ducted in a fair and rational manner 
rather than. by appeals to envy and. 
resentment. 
Mr. Haney's charac.terization of 
Yeager Scholars provides no facts 
but plenty of ad hominem appeal: 
"(S)poiled and pampered students, 
who sometimes come to Marshall for 
the benefits of the Yeager free lunch, 
and leave as soon as their purposes 
here are satisfied." I cannot speak 
for all the scholars (believe it or not, 
we all have different personalities 
and opinions), but I can provide the 
FACTS relevant to my own situation. 
I am the son of a bus driver and a 
substitute teacher. I have two sis-
ters, one of whom is also a college 
student. Financing two college edu-
cations would have been extremely 
difficult for my family. I did not re-
quest any of the benefits of the Yea-
ger program; I never claimed that 
my presence here would bring some 
marvelous benefit to the university. 
Like thousands of other students at 
Marshall, I was trying to get a good, 
affordable education, and I accepted 
what was offered to me. 
We, as an institution, are faced 
with the decision of whether the 
Yeager program is worth the cost. 
This decision must be predicted on 
the relevant facts, not on conven-
ient, but wholly inaccurate, stere-
otypes. 
Mr. Haney's argument is a classic 
example of an ancient rhetorical 
device: when you have no facts to 
support your position, appeal to 
prejudices. 
Jonathan L Edwards 
Cleveland junior 
~~iu~:,!tt~'.~t~i:Al i UENIIR;~1:::z;;ii:::;;jt:• 
FYI Is a service to campus life to 
publicize events. FYI wiA run each 
week subject to space availoblHty. 
Announcements must be submlt-
tedonofflclolforrnslnSmlthHall311 
two days prior to pubMcoijon. 1he 
editor reserves the right to edit or 
reject any announcement. 
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But cable television in dorms not done deal, official says 
( ' . 1lie fili~l· ~t- -~f 'the $Ch~,:,,· :~Y~!lf'!t-,efqi:fpfff!e.·'lj,eek,' ·. By Missy Rake were sent to several area compa-
nies that responded and agreed 
to interviews, Welty said. 
K Arnold, director of auxiliary 
services; Michael M. Meadows, 
director offacilities planning and 
management; and Welty. 
STUDENT CENTER 8-BALL TOURNAMENT 
• TODAY 6PM • 
W SINGLE ELIMINATION W 
Best 2 out of 3 games per round 
Registration - Student Center Recreation 
$3.00 Entry Fee + MU ID 
1st PLACE $150 2nd PLACE $50 3rd PLACE $25 
Trophies to all places 
Soonsored bv LMC and PROS 
Massage/Neuromuscular 
Therapy 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms 
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
"COME SEE THE PIEEERENCE" 
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. 
*Each. bedr~m has Ila own bathroom!! *Sun Decks *Splral Stair-
ca ... *Security !Extra Clean *Grut Fumlture *All utllltlH paid 
•Parking •Laundry *Pete allowed w/fea -Central Heat & Air *Full 
time staff 
THE FIONN GR UP 522-0477 
, .. , .. ' t" ~ ' .... 
Reporter -------
A university panel next week 
will begin interviewing four en-
gineering firms interested in 
installing a cable television sys-
· tem, according to Raymond F. 
Welty, associate vice president . 
for administration. 
Welty said a company should 
be selected by the middle of 
March. 
Once selected, the firm will 
design a cable system and give 
estimates· on costs of installa-
tion and operation. 
. Welty added that the inter-
viewing and selection process 
does not mean the residence 
halls will definitely get a cable 
system 
He said after the plans and 
es.tiniates are completed, the 
panel will decide if the univer-
sity can afford the.installation 
costs. 
Proposals outlining what the 
university wants in its system 
After contacting outside com-
panies, the purchasing depart-
ment placed notices in newspa-
pers and sent copies of the pro-
posal to bid-netting services, said 
Charles H. Racer, assistant di-
rector in the purchasing depart-
ment. 
Interviews begin Monday and 
will continue until March 9, 
Welty said. 
Engineering firms that will 
be interviewed include Commu-
nication Technologies of Char-
leston, J .W.T. Information Sys-
tems of Pittsburgh, Cable Engi-
neering of Louisville, Ky. and 
Lamont Television of Greenwich, 
Conn. 
Based on interview results, 
the panel will evaluate the com-
panies' strengths and weak-
nesses, Welty said. 
\ Panel members include Stu-
dent Body President Taclan 
Romey, Lansingjunior; Ramona 
Welty said he is looking for a 
company that will not only in-
stall the cable system, but teach 
university employees how to 
maintain it. He also said he will 
not rule out companies located 
outside the state. 
"There are some advantages 
to being close," Welty said. "Lo-
cation is sometimes an asset 
when installing a system. But if 
a company is close, like Char-
leston, it doesn't mean it is the 
best qualified to do the job." 
Arnold said she will select an 
engineering firm that has a 
proven track record. 
"I want a company that has 
done cable installation in a simi-
lar setting," Arnold said. 
After the panel selects a firm, 
installation prices will be negoti-
ated, Welty said. 
I E S E I Y E O r r I C E I S ' T I . A I I I I G C O R P S 
YOUR l'IRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS TBE ONE 
· YOU COIJJ.D TAD THIS SUMMER. 
.,. 
Al Anny ROTC Camp Challenge you'll learn 
what It tabe IO aucceed-111 college and ia Ille. 
YOll'U build Nlf-caafidellce and de'f9lop yaar 
leedenbip polenliaL Plus you can alao qaallfy 
to eun an Anny Ollioer's cammiuion when 
you graduate from college. 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
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CONTACT: CAPTAIN ZIMMERMAN 696-2651 
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_, .... ..... ._ •1 Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
"Good heavens! Pablo got an 'F' in art! ... Well, I'm 
Just going to go down to that school myself and meet 
this teacher face to face!" 
. \ 
Fox chief executive Diller resigns Monday 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fox 
Inc. studio chief Barry Diller, 
who took on television's Big Three 
with a scrappy fourth network 
and such shows as "The 
Simpsons" and "Married ... With 
Children," stunned Hollywood by 
quitting. 
Diller, ·50, who announced his 
resignation Monday as chairman 
and chief executive, said he will 
pursue his own entertainment 
company. . 
"It's a great feeling to do this 
when you're both young enough 
Recycle 
and old enough," he said. He 
would not elaborate. 
Since Diller took over in 1985, 
Fox launched the Fox Broadcast-
ing Co., which has nipped at the 
major networks1with such shows 
as "In Living Color" and "Bev-
erly Hills 90210." 
"This is an earthquake over 
here,• said a Diller associate who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
"Barry is the company. He is the 
vision of the company. He will be 
sorely missed." 
The Fox network is expected 
s yr warrantv • eleaonic - ~ 
CRUTCHERS 
17015TH AVE. 525-1771 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms 
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
"COME SEE JHE DIFFERENCE" 
We accommodate 150+ atudenta. 1 to 4 bedroom unlta avallable. 
•Each bedroom hH lta own bathroom!! •sun Decks *Spiral Stalr-
CHN *Security *Extra Clean •Great FumltUr• *All utllltln paid 
*Parking *Laundry •Peta alloWed wn.. *Central Heat & Air *Full 
time staff 
THE FIONN GROUP s22~04n 
to post a $40 million profit this 
year. 
Diller boldly scheduled his hit 
TV shows against those of the 
other networks, such as pitting 
'The Simpsons" against NBC's 
"Cosby Show." 
Under Diller's stewardship, 
Fox released "Home Alone," the 
most successful comedy in Holly-
wood history. The 1990 release 
has amassed $285 million at 
domestic theaters. 
Recent Fox pictures have done 
poorly at the box office, including 
"For the Boys,• 'The Super" and 
"Shining Through." 
Diller said his job would not 
be filled. Instead, Rupert Mur-
doch, chairman and chief execu-
tive of Fox's parent, Australia-
based News Corp., will assume 
permanent control of the Fox 
companies. 
"He has been a great and vi-
sionary leader for the Fox com-
panies and has achieved extraor-
dinary success," Murdoch said. 
"I have known for a long time his 
intentions to make this move and 
respect his decision." 
Associates speculated Diller 
might make a bid for NBC. NBC 
spokeswoman Sue Binford re-
fused to comment. 
Before he joined Fox, Diller 
headed Paramount Pictures 
Corp. for 10 years. Paramount 
tripled in size and churned out 
such TV hits as "Happy Days," 
"Mork and Mindy" and "Cheers." 
Diller also was head of pro-
gramming at ABC, where he 
created the movie-of-the-week 
and miniseries formats. 
*Accounting *Court Reporting *Medical .Assisting 
*Business *Dental Assisting *Secretarial 
*Computers *Fashion Merchandising 
College Transfers Accepted. 
CALL 697-7550 TODAY! 
Spring Term Begins March 31st. 
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Brown finds consistency in final season 
By Ana Menendez 
Report~--------
Heather Brown will play her 
last home game Sunday. 
Brown is from Wellsburg, 
W.Va.,andhasbeenplayingbas-
ketball since the 
----~ seventh grade. 
She was intro-
duced to the game 
by her older sis-
ter, Kim, who 




BROWN ing from Brooke 
• Bro\vn is averaging 1 O points and four rebounds. Brown 
has brought consistency to the Lady Herd's inside game. 
High School in 1988, Brown came 
to Marshall. 
"She is an extremely effective 
post player," Coach Judy 
Southard said. 
Southard said the coaches have 
been trying to work with Brown 
on her consistency this year. 
"She has shown more consis-
tency this year than in the past 
three years," Southard said. 
This season Brown is averag-
. ing 9.9 points and four rebounds 
a game. She also has eight 
blocked shots and 21 steals. 
Brown has led the team in scor-
ing three times this season. 
"The statistics may not say it, 
butshe's done a lot for our team." 
Kristi Huft", Salem, Ind., senior 
saici. Huft' and Brown have been 
teammates for the past four 
years. 
"She's the best post player I've 
ever played with in high school 
or in college," Huff' said. 
Southard said although Brown 
°'tells is like it is" and is very 
straight forward, she is still a 
very light-hearted person. 
Both Southard and Huff said 
Brown's sense of humor adds to 
the team's character. 
"She makes the game fun for 
everyonearoundher,"Huff'said. 
"I just like to have fun," Brown 
said. 
Off'the basketball court Brown 
said she likes going out with her 
friends. 
Brown is majoring in adult fit-
ness and is scheduled to gradu-
ate this year. 
Brown said when her playing 
career is over, "I plan to go to 
graduate school, after that I'm 
pot really sure." . 
One thing Brown said she has 
learned about herself from being 
at Marshall and playing for the 
Lady Herd, is "I can do whatever 
I want as long as I'm willing to 
work hard and keep at it." 
Sunday's game against West-
ern Carolina begins at 3 p.m. 
The Southern Conference Tour-
nament starts March 12 in 
Johnson City, Tenn. 









coupon expires I No Delivery 
2129192 I Must have coupon 525-1591 ------r------,-------ooub1e I Hot I Cheese 
Cheese I Dogs I Sticks 
Burger I : 
99~ : &)¢ I $1 .45 
coupon expires I coupon expires I coupon expires 
2/29/92 2/29/92 I 2/29/92 
Also ... 
It's your last 
chance before 
Spring Break! 
1323 4th Ave. 
523-4445 
After a fall semester of Herd 
sports that featured the football 
team playing for the national 
championship on CBS, this 
semester has been a tough tran-
sition for some fans. 
People who 
are used to 20 
win seasons 
from the men's 
basketball 




Anthony Among other 
HANSHEW things, Dwight 
Freeman's 
team has suf-
fered through a 12 game losing 
streak and numerous losses in 
the closing minutes. 
The basketball program's past 
standard of excellence on the 
court caused some fans to give 
up early. Attendance at the 
Henderson Center this year has 
been nearly half that of past 
seasons. 
Monday night's 68-61 loss to 
Appalachian State perfectly 
exemplified The Herd's season. 
Despite being a heayy under-
dog on the road, Marshall sur-
prised the third place Mountain-
eers by staying close through-
out. 
Mental mistakes and a lack of 
execution on crucial possessions 
cost The Herd the victory. Turn-
overs again plagued the team, 
who had a legitimate chance of 
beatingagoodAppalachianState 
team who is 10-2 at home. The 
loss tied a school record for losses 
in a season at 20. 
With a 5-20 overall record and 
and a 2-10 mark in the Southern 
Conference, it would be easy for 
fans to give up on the season and 
look forward to next year. 
One thing has been lost in this 
long and frustrating season 
though. For the first time since 
1989, the men's team will be 
competing in the Southern Con-
ference Tournament. 
Now I'm not predicting a Herd 
victory in the tournament at 
Ashville, N.C. However, anyone 
who has .watched the ·team all 
seasoncanseeprogresshasbeen 
made. 
Tyrone Phillips has estab1ished 
himself as a leader on the court 
. and as The Herd's top scoring 
threat. Frank Martin and Luke 
Gross have picked up their games 
Tonight/ 
The one, the only 
the original 
W~~~~@ ~f1W 
Every contestant wins! 
Every Wednesday 
tocomplementPhillip.s' numbers, 
and Malik Hightower seems 
much more relaxed since coming 
off the bench. 
The Herd will have to play ei-
ther the number one or two seed 
in the tournament. Whether or 
not Marshall can play 40 min-
utes of so1id basketba11 and pu11 
off an upset remains to be seen. 
However, a good indicator of 
that should be this weekend 
when The Herd closes the regu-
lar season with two conference 
games. 
Saturday, The Citadel visits 
the Cam Henderson Center, and 
Furman comes to town Monday. 
Two wins would do a Jot for this 
young team, and a large crowd 
would certainly help. 
Hold your judgement on this 
team. Gauge the success of this 
season on the intensity level The 
Herd plays with in its final two 
home games and the tourna-
ment. 
Anthony Hanshew, Meadow Bridge 
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Brazilians to celebrate four-day Carnival 
By Claudia P. Salas 
Reporter --------
While Marshall students and 
professors await Spring Break, 
their counterparts in Brazil are 
on the eve of the Carnival, the 
most festive event of the year. 
The Brazilian Carnival is a 
world reknown holiday cele-
brated in every town and city. 
Carnival is celebrated four 
days before Lent. This year the 
fun will start Feb. 29. 
-rhe word carnival possibly 
can be traced to the Medieval 
Latin term, 'carnem levare, 
which means to take away meat 
and this is the meaning foi: us," 
Marcelo Ferreira, Brasilia, Bra-
zil sophomore, said. 
We want to liberate because the Lent is close. And the 
fact that you see people nude or in the streets does.n 't 
mean they are bare.It is a fantasy, you can be a naked 
panther. The meaning is to wear a costume to join the 
party. 
Carnival signifies a freedom 
from day-to-day responsibilities 
and from any social pressure, 
Ferreira added. 
"We want to liberate because 
the Lent is close," he said."The 
fact that you see people nude on 
• Marcelo Ferreira 
Brazilian· sophomore 
the stree~ doesn't mean they 
are bare. 
" It is a fantasy, you can be a 
naked panther. The meaning is 
to wear a costume to join the 
party." 
No serious work is done during 
Professor to discuss Afro-Cuban Poetry 
By Claudia P. Salas 
Reporter 
Dolores Johnson will discuss 
"Afro-Cuban poetry" tonight as 
part of the continuing lecture 
series on the Quincentennial 
Celebration of the discovery of 
America. 
The discussion will be held at 
8 p.m. in Smith Hall room 414. 
Johnson, an assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Eng-
lish received her undergraduate 
degree in Spanish and .French. 
She focuses her classes in writ-
ing and reading on issues in cul-
tural diversity. · 
Johnson said, "I make my stu-
dents read books and work from 
other countries. I want them to 
know from ·other cultures." 
Johnson's presentation will 
focus primarily on the literature 
connection in African, Spanish 
an·d American writings after the 
encounter. 
"I will give a general overview 
of the poetry and novels in 
America, and I'll read poetry from 
Nicolas Guillen and Luis Emilio 
Ballagas, Cuban poets; Luis 
Pales Matas, a Puerto Rican poet 
and Langston Hughes, an Afri-
can-American poet. 
"All of these poets are from the 
1920s. Nicolas Guillen was the 
most important-- he was a mu-
latto, and with Hughes they in-
corporated a great deal of black 
life in the literature. 
-rhe poetry in Cuba has a lot 
of African influence since the 
• time when the slaves were 
brought to the island after the 
discovery·of America. 
"Guillen interacted with the 
Harlem Renaissance North 
American poetry of 1920 who was 
represented by Hughes.• 
Power said African-American 
poetry, "is centered around the 
slavery experience, the coloniza-
tion, the survival and the con-
frontation. 
'These are the main topics of 
its writing." 
The lecture series was organ-
ized by the Marshall Quincen-
tennial Celebration Committee. 
The next lecture, "Discovery 
and Encounter of the Two Cul-
tures," will be next Wednesday 
in Smith Hall 414 at 8 p.m. 
Next week's discussion will fo-
cus on "The Indianista Novel." 
Fewer students lead to empty dorm-room~ 
By Terri Fowler 
Reporter--------
the spring semester. Because 
there were fewer residents in 
the fall semester, she said, the 
Dormitories have fewer resi- decrease has been more notice-
dents this semester because able. 
fewer students are attending "We usually lose 200 students 
Marshall full-time, a university · at the fall semester break, and 
housing official says. we usually gain 125 students. 
Marcia Bourgeoi!J, assistant This year, we went into the break 
manager of the housing office, withalowerthannormalamount 
said there are approximately 25 of students. We were probably 
empty domi rooms this semes- 100 to 150 students lower than 
ter. Most of those rooms are in we were, say, three years ago." 
Holderby Hall, she said. · Bourgeois blames the decrease 
Bourgeois said ·the 1990-91 in residents to smaller high 
school year was the fint year in school graduating classes, in-
_manyyean that university hous- creaaed room and board fees and 
ing wu not completely 'full. The fewer dollars available forfinan-
deeline in atudenta·livmt in the cial aid. · 
residence halls baa continued, She iaid she doesn't think en-
Bourgeois said. rollment is decreasing; but that 
She said the residence halla more students are finding it 
can accommodate 2,000 atu- . cheaper to ljve at home. 
dents, if all atudents are placed Bourpoi1 said the'C8Dlpus reai-
in double rooms: deneyrat.eiscyc)i.t.Shepointed 
· There are 1,5N atudents atay- outthatafewyeanagoMarahall 
ing in the reaidence hal_la this had overftow houaina. 
N1Deater, she said. However, she predicts that the 
Bourgeois admits the numbel' deeline in atudenta living in the 
of reaidents living in the resi- residence hall• will continue for 
dence hall• U1ually pa down in at least the"llext few yean. · 
Joseph M. Marshman, director 
of the residence life office, be-
lieves fewer students are attend-
ing college today because the 
birth rate fluctuates so there are 
fewer college-age students. 
"We can look at the birth rate 
in 197 4 and estimate how many 
students will graduate from high 
school and go on to college. 
Marshman said, the demograph-
ics told us eeveral years ago that 
the number of people graduating . 
from high school would be con-
siderably less." 
One advantage of fewer stu-
dents livingin the residence halls· 
is that the housing office is _able 
offer more. single rooms to resi-
dents, Bourgeois said. She said 
thehouaingofficeis givingsingle 
rooma to atudenta who~at.ed 
them. . · 
"We are in the proceu fl offer-
ingeveryemptyroomaaaamcle: 
aheaaid.Bompoiasaidtheh_. 
inc office will continue moving 
atudenta up until Spring Break. 
She encouragu students who 
·want single room• to sign up in 
the housini office. · ·· 
the Carnival. People sleep dur-
ing the day and dance and drink 
the night away. 
"Music, dancing and partying 
are our concerns during the 
carnival.It is a moment wJien or-
dinary rules, routines, and pro-
cedures are altered," Ferreira 
said. 
"In this time we have different 
activities. The principal activity 
is the parade of the samba schools 
on the streets of Rio de Janeiro. 
There are around 12 big schools 
which work the whole year long 
in getting their floats ready and 
their dance performances per-
fected." 
Samba is a typical Brazilian 
dance. 
"The carnival is divided by 
social class since the party is also 
held in private clubs where you 
pay for the admission, or you 
need an invitation. 
However,during every single 
party the samba is the music 
everyone dances to," according 
to Ferrera 
In the United States, the prin-
cipal carnival celebration coin-
cides with the Brazilian one. 
This well-known celebration, 
is in New Orleans and is called 
"Mardi Gras.,. 
The French name '"Mardi 
Gras," which means Fat Tue~ 
day. 
It was taken from the custom 
of using up all of the fats in th.e 
home before Lent. 
Fear of flying? Defeat your 
fear by taking flying lesson 
A non-credit course for the student who wants to fly 
By John B. Snyder 
Reporter- -----
Bad weather and dull classes 
seem to go hand in hand this 
time of year, but some stu-
dents may actually find their 
classes uplifting. 
The university, along with 
local flying schools, have de-
veloped a program that pre-
pares students for flying pilot 
licensing, Randall L. Jones, 
coordinator for Aviation Tech-
no.logy, said. 
There are three require-
ments for licensing, Jones said. 
"We help students with the 
ground school written exam 
and the flying exam, but stu-
dents are on their own fortheir 
physical exam." 
. The ground schools, which 
are the first step to pilot li-
censing, train students in 
areas such as navigational 
systems, radio systems, com-
munications and aerodynam- · 
ics, Jones explained. 
· "Once the student completes 
ground school and passes a 
written exam, then they are 
ready for the air." · 
According to Richard L. Hen-
sley, interim director.of Con-
tinuing Education, the univer-
sity program off en atudents 
substantial savings from what 
Jtudenta would pay to local 
tlyin, aehoola for similar in-
Once the students 
completes ground school 
and passes a written 
exam, then they are · 
ready for the air 
• Randall L. Jones 
Coordinator for Aviation 
. Technology 
struction. 
"We cover just our costs and 
do not make any money with 
-our program," Hensley said. 
Ea-ch ground school costs $126 
and requires students to pur-
chase a flight kit for approxi-
mately $95. 
The schools are non-credit 
courses and are offered as part 
of the university continuing 
education program, Hensley 
said. 
Private Pilot Ground School 
begins Monday night and In-
strumentGroundSchoolTues-
day night in Corbly Hall, Hen-
sley said. 
More information on learn-
ing how to fly may be obtained 
by calling Marshall 
Univenity'1 Community and 
Technical College Office of 
Continuing Education at 696-
3113. 
